
ra particle following the first word of a pred
icate. 1 only [predicate] and nothing else. 
Si Pidru ra ang mitabang naku, Pedro was 
the only one that helped me. Mau ray akung 
gianhi, That is all I came to get. Ginuu ray 
mahibalu ug unsaun na, Only the Lord 
knows what to do with that. l a  [so-and-so] 
did it himself. Siya ray nag-unay sa iyang 
anak, He raped his own daughter. lb [pre
posed gen. pronoun] - it is all my, your, 
his, our, etc. very own. Ang mais, imu ra 
pud diayng abut? Oh, is the corn your own 
product, too? lbl iya - may this bad thing 
happen only to him (phrase to ward off the 
possibility that the bad thing may happen 
to s.o. else). Ag iyang ulu, iya ra, maayung
pagkapusa, He got his head completely 
smashed - may it only happen to him. l e  
- hinuun tel it's merely, only. Sitinta ra 
hinuun ning iyang amut apan makatabang 
ug tapal sa galastuhan, He only contributed 
seventy, but it can help cover the expenses. 
lc2 oh, it's nothing (said in modesty or 
sarcastically about s.t. impressive). Rulsruys 
ra hinuun ang iyang awtu, His car is only a 
Rolls Royce. 2 exactly [so-and-so] . 2a  with 
measurements: [so-and-so muchl and no 
more. Tulu ray makaadtu, Only three peo
ple can go. 2al with words ref erring to fit
ness, sufficiency, preciseness: just exactly 
right, fitting, etc. Hustu ra ning tulu, Three
is just the right number. Par,ha ra ang duha, 
The two are exactly alike. Mahimu ra nang 
gidak-una, That size will do perfectly. 2b 
with words ref erring to location: it is right 
here, there. Dia ra ku, I'm over here. Naa 
ra sa imung atubangan, There it is, right un
der your nose. 2bl no further than [such
and-such a place}!. Anhi ra kutub ang dalan, 
The road doesn't go any further than this. 
Didtu ra mi manaug, We got off there and 
went no further. 2b2 anaa - [dat. ] it is up 
to [so-and-so) . Naa ra niya ug mupalit ba 
siya, It is up to him if he wants to buy. Naa 
ra nimug mupadayun ka, It's entirely up to 
you if you will continue. 2c mau - ug, nga 
just exactly like, as if. see MAU, 3, 4. 2d ma
ayu - it would be just the right thing. Maa
yu rag mamatay siya, It would serve him 
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right if he died. Maayu rang napildi siya, 
Serves him right that he lost. (see also 3c  
and 4d) 3 [so-and-sol is certain to happen. 
Muanhi ra na, He'll come, don't worry. May
adlaw rang gabaan ka, The day will come 
when you get yours. Magkita ra tag usab, 
We'll surely see each other again. 3a - gayud
[so-and-sol will, did finally happen, despite 
everything. Nakatapus ra giyud ku, I finish
ed, despite everything. Gimahalan ra giyud 
mi sa tambal, Much as we needed it, we 
found the medicine too expensive. 3b ban
tug - no wonder. Bantug rang nagdali� Ma
misita diay siya, No wonder he was in such 
a rush. He wants to visit s.o. 3bl kanya
hay - no wonder [such-and-such) a thing al
ways happens. Kanyabay rang di paduul 
nang bataa nimu, kay hingusi ka, No won
der that child won't let you get near him. 
You keep pinching him. 3c  maayu - some
day it will be good for s. t. Ayg ilabay kay 
maayu ra unya na, Don't throw it away be
cause someday it will be of some use. 4 
[adj. ] - 4a too or more [adj.] than sati� 
factory. Ang sapatus daku ra kaayu para na
ku, The shoes are too big for me. 4b with 
adjectives indicating the smaller, the easier, 
cheaper, lesser of two opposites: only a 
(small, light, short) very (easy, cheap, etc.). 
Kanang Tuway gamay ra nang baryuha, To
way is just a small barrio. A, sayun ra kaa
yu, Oh, it's so easy. 4bl lain, lahi - very
much different. Lahi ra. ang imung batasan 
kay sa aku, Your ways are very different 
from mine. subra - much too much. Subra 
ra ang imung gibatag, You gave much too 
much. 4b2 layu -, wala - very far behind 
in, not anywhere near as good as. Ang in
yung balay layi, ra sa amu, Your house isn't 
anywhere near as nice as ours. Wala ka ra sa 
kumingking itandi naku, You're nothing
compared to me - not even up to my little 
finger. 4c samuk - leave me be. (You're 
too much of a nuisance.) Samuk ra. Mag
tuun ku, Leave me alone. I want to study. 
4d maayu - very nice. Maayu rang ipakung 
nang ulu mu sa bungbung, How nice it 
would be to smash your head against the 
wall. S with imperatives: particle taking 
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the abruptness out of a command but def
initely a command given to s.o. who doesn't 
have the right to refuse. Ambi ra nang kut
silyu, Let me have that knife. Sa - ugud = 
RA, 5, but with slightly less curtness. Kuba
a ragud ri, Would you come get this, please. 
Sb tan-awa -, - gud can you beat that! 
Tan-awa ra, siyay nanguna siya pay nangi
sug, Take a look at that! He started it and 
now he gets mad! Sc - gani go on now 
and do [so-and-so}. Lakaw ra ngani kay 
duru na nilang paabut, Go on now. They 
have been waiting forever. Ayaw ra gani nag 
garugarua, Stop jiggling that. You know 
you shouldn't. 6 yati, yawa, yatis - I don't 
believe it. Kadaug kas swipstik? Yati ra! 
You won the sweepstakes? I don't believe 
it. 6a in accepting a challenge: l don't be
lieve you dare challenge me! Yati ra! Ma
kigsumbagay ka naku? yOU mean to say 
you dare challenge me to a fight? 7 - ba 
7a particle with a reason which is given as 
advice or warning. Higupa dayun kay init 
pa ra ba, Eat it right away because it's still 
warm. Mangisug ra ba tug madugay ka, He 
will get angry if you take too long. 7b ordi
narily [so-and-so} would have been OK, 
but . . .  Sus, nia na ang mga bisita. Wa ra ba 
tay giandam, My! The visitors have arrived 
and here we don't have anything to give 
them. Da, nag-uwan na hinuun. Wa ra ba 
kuy payung, Darn! It's raining, and I don't 
have an umbrella. 7 c particle with an apolo
gy. Wa ra ba diri si Nanay, I'm sorry, Mom's 
not here. 

rabana = GWAY ABANU. 
rabanit a 1 in rags, tatters. Kadtung bata kan
bi nga rabanit, karun maayu na nga mamis
ti, That child used to be in tatters, but now 
he dresses well. 2 poor, destitute. Naputu
mi, ug karun rabanit na, We went bankrupt. 
And now we're destitute. �  [B12) 1 be in 
rags. 2 be penniless. ka- v [A 13] be all in 
rags.

rabanus = LABANUS. 
rabatikung n porridge of sticky rice and 
mung beans boiled with coconut milk and 
brown sugar. v [A;  cl] make, have rabati
kung. 

•rabir - plant, tri n rubber tree planted as 
an ornamental: Ficus elastica. 

rabis n rabies. 
rabit n rabbit. 
rabuls n breed of fighting cock. 
rabunit n k.o. grass grown potted, of two 
kinds: one with yellow and green leaves,
the other with all green leaves. 

radar, radar n 1 radar. 2 the ears or any way 

one has of picking up gossip or conversation. 
Ngilngig kaayug radar ni siAsay kay dagbag 
tabi nga mabipus, Asay has terrific radar 
when it comes to picking up gossip. v [Al  
3; al2] do s.t. by radar. 

radikal a radical, one who wants to change 
the social structure radically, or for ideas to 
be radical. v [B12; b6] be, become radical 
or a radical. 

radis = LABANUS. 
radiyu n 1 the radio business. U sa k a mag-a
awit sa radiyu, A singer on the radio. 2 ra
dio set. v [A; c] broadcast over the radio. 
Giradiyu nga may bagyung umaabut, They
broadcast that a storm was approaching. -
baktas one who repeats idle talk. - balagun 
(kawayan) the grapevine, orally repeated 
news. Sa panabun sa girilya ang amung nuti
sya gikan sa radiyu balagun (kawayan), Dur
i the war we got our news over the grapengvine. -gram n radiogram. -punu n radio
phono. -upiritu.r n radio operator. 

I

radya = RAHA1
• 

radyaw= Avu (dialectal - from dayaw).
ragid a 1 rugged, strong and robust. Ang gus-
tu niyang mabana kanang lalaking ragid, 
She wants a rugged man for a husband. 2 
not polished, coarse. 3 ragged, shabby, 
worn-out. v 1 [B12) be, become rugged. 2 
(A1B12] dress in old clothes. Magragid tag 
sinina sa bukid, We'll wear old clothes to 
the mountains. Naragid na ang mga bata nga 
walay inaban nga mag-atiman, The children 
have become shabbily dressed because they 
lack a mother's care. ka- v [A13] be all 
shabby. 

raha1 n the rajahs of pre-Spanish Filipinos. 
raha2 n wood cut from freshly cut ipil-ipil 

(byatilis) or mangrove (bakbaw) trees, peel
ed and dried for firewood. v [A;  a] cut and 
sell mangrove or ipil-ipil commercially. 

rak-an rul n rock and roll. v 1 [ A2C; c6]
dance the rock and roll. 2 [A 13] for the 
stomach to be rumbling from indigestion. 
Nagrak-an rul ang akung tiyan tungud sa sa
gulsagul nga pagkaun, My stomach is doingthe rock and roll from all the things I ate. 

rak-in rul = RAK-AN RUL. 
rakit n racket for tennis, pingpong, and the 

1like. v [Al2; a12] have, make into a racket. 
rakit2 n rocket ships or bombs. 
rakit3 n racket, fraudulent means of obtain
ing money. Rakit Lang giyud nang kapunu
ngan. Pangwarta lang, Their organization is 
just a racket to get money. v [c16] dishon
estly take money entrusted to one. Girakit 
Zang ang amung amut, The man just pocket
ed our contribution. 
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ralaak v [A; b(l)) 1 fire bullets rapidly in 
bursts. Balay nga girakrakan, A house rid
dled with bullets. 2 in billiards, hit the tar
get ball forcefully so as to scatter the balls 
that surround it with the hope that one or
two of these balls will go into any of the 
holes. n bursts of rapid rifle fire. t 

ram n rum. v [Al3 ; b6] have rum. 
rama v [A; b] set flowers on a palm leaf as 

decorations. Nagrama mig buwak sa kapil
ya, We set some flowers on palm leaves in 
the chapel. 

rambul1 n 1 rumble, free-for-all fist fight. 2 
in Jai-alai, betting on the first three players 
out of a series such that whatever order 
they are in, the bet wins - e.g. if one bets 
that players 3 ,  6, and 2 are the first, second, 
and third place, his bet wins as long as this
is so, no matter which one was first, which 
was second, and which was third. v [A2C; a 
12) engage in a rumble. Ang ilang punduk 
mauy mirambul sa nangbarana, It was their 
group which engaged the serenaders in a 
brawl. Nagrambul ang magtiayun, The hus
band and wife had a brawl. 

rambul2 v [AC; cl] take a ride with s.o. on 
his bicycle or motorcycle. Magrambul Jang 
tas imung bisiklita, Let us just ride double 
on your bicycle. lrambul (rambula) ning 
tutu ka bata dibas imung mutur, Take these 
children on your motorcycle. 

rami
1 n shrub cultivated for its fiber, which 

is made into blankets, cloth, and string. Ra
mi cloth is coarse, but very sturdy: Boehme-. .na n,vea. 

rami2, rami n 1 game of rummy. 2 situation
where one goes rummy. v 1 [AC2; ac3) 
play rummy. 2 [A2; ab2) go rummy.

ramids sil n rummage sale. v [Al; c6) hold a 
rummage sale. 

•ramus Duminggu di- n Palm Sunday. 
ran n run in stockings or knitted fabrics. v 

[B26) develop a run. Kau�a pa gani naku 
masul-ub naran dayun, I only wore the 
stockings once and they got a run righ� 
away. 

ran-abawut n an automobile with a rumble 
seat. 

ranggu n 1 rank. 2 high position in society,
high standing, eminence. Ang nanambung 
sa kasal purus tawung may ranggu, The 
wedding guests were all persons of rank. v
[A 13) have a rank of. 

raning n running, a violation in basketball 
wherein a player takes more than two steps 
while the ball is in his hands. v [B1256)
commit the running violation. 

raning burd n 1 board laid along a bridge for 

vehicles to pass over. 2 boards put under
neath a passenger bus running parallel to
the chassis, one on either side, between the 
front and rear wheels, used for cargo. 2a 
running board of cars. 

ransiyu a spoiled meat or cooked food. v [B
2; b6] 1 be, become rancid M uransiyu (ma
ransiyu) ang karni kun dili ipridyidir, The
meat will spoil if you don't put it in the 
frigidaire. 

ransiyu2 = RANSU1 . 
ransu1 n ration, share of food given out. Ang
ransu sa mga nasunugan, The ration for the 
fire victims. v 1 [A2; a] give rations. 2 [Al
2) obtain a ration. 

ransu2 n ranch. v [Al; a2) have a ranch. ka
n associates, friends (slang). Walay tawu nga 
mangbilabut niya sa piyir kay pulus karansu 
niya ang mga buguy didtu, No one will 
harm him at the waterfront because all the 
tough guys there are his friends. 

rantsu = RANSU. 
ranwi n runway in an airport. 
rapal = ARAPAL, n. 
rapdrap n rough draft. v [Al; cl) make a 
rough draft 

rapidu v [A; al2) 1 fire a volley. Rapiduba
ninyu ang milayas nga kriminal, Fire a vol
ley on the escaping criminal. 2 do s.t. in 
rapid succession, like the firing of a volley. 
Nagrapidu siyag bunal nianang malditung 
daku, She gave that naughty child a sound 
whipping. Girapidu nilag kaun ang inasal, 
They consumed the roast pig with machine 
gun-like rapidity. a done machine gun-like. 
Rapidung pagkasaba, A scolding like the
burst of a machine gun. di- n weapon that 
is capable of automatic fire. 

rapir n wrapper for manufactured goods or 
gifts.

ras a rushing, doing s.t. hastily. Kanunay ka
Jang kabuk-an ug platu kay ras ka man gud 
kaayug lthuk, yOU keep breaking plates be
cause you work in such a rush. v [A; c6) do 
s.t. in a hasty, rushing way. Kinsa ka gud 
nga muras ka man Jang dayun ug sud nga 
way pupanangbid? Who are you just to ,rush in without asking permission? Amung 
giras ang masakitun sa uspital, We rushed 
the patient to the hospital. 

rasa n breed of animals or fowl. Unsang rasa
ba nang imung sunuy? What breed is your 
rooster? di- of a special breed, pedigreed. 

rasak n RASAC, acronym for a government 
organization: the Regional Anti-Smuggling 
Action Center. 

rasiyun n 1 allotment given out for subsist
ence. 2 one's share of s.t. rationed. v 1 [A; 
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c ]  give out rations. Girasyunan lang inta
wun ang mga sundalu ug mais ug bulad, The
soldiers were being given corn gl'its and 
dried fish as their ration. la [c ]  cater food 
on a regular basis. Mahal, piru  maayu ang i
lang irasiyun, It's expensive, but the food 
they cater is good. 2 [A; al2] ration s.t. in 
short supply. Rasyunan ang tubig sa tingbu
waw, Water is rationed during droughts. 

raspa
1 n scraping of the womb (dilation and 

curettage).v [A; b(l)] 1 perform the D and 
c on s.o. Raspaban ang babaying talinug-an, 
A woman with excessive bleeding has to get 
a D and C. 2 trim and thin the hair with a 
razor. 3 shred papayas or other things in a 
similar way. raspahan, -dur n papaya shred
der. 

raspa2 = LASPA. 
rasun n 1 reason that s.t. happened. Unsa 

may rasung mipalta ka? What is the reason 
you were absent? 2 reasoning. Ang iyang 
rasun wala makakumbinstr naku, His rea
soning was not convincing to me. v [A2N; c 
6] give reasons why s.t is or is not. Nga
nung murasun (mangrasun) ka pa man nga 
naabtan man ka? Why do you keep trying 
to explain, when I caught you red-handed? 
Mau tuy akung girasun niya nga nasakit ka, 
The excuse I gave to him was that you were
sick. -abli a 1 reasonable. Rasunabli ang i
yang gibubat kay maalkansi man ta tug wa, 
What he did was reasonable because he 
would have lost money if he hadn't. 2 tend
ing to give excuses, reasons why s.t. was or 
was not. 

ratatat n 1 rattling sound of a machine gun. 
2 rattling off scoldings. A:yg kan-a nang kik, 
ratatat ra ba kaayu si Tiya, Better not eat 
that cake. Your aunt is great at reading lec
tures. v 1 [A2] for a machine gun to rattle. 
2 [Al3] scolding in a rattling way. 

ratipikar v [A; b( 1)] 1 ratify. 2 approve an 
action after it has been carried out by a sub
ordinate. Nulu ang kuntratung dili ratipika
ban sa manidytr, The contract is null and
void if the manager doesn't ratify it. 

ratsada everyb.)dy [ do). Bugsay, ratsada, 
Everybody row. Ratsada, bira, Everybody
pull v 1 [ a3 J be included in s.t. that is sup
posed to have happened to s. o. or s. t. else. 
Naratsada ku sa akung abin pagkapildi sa i
yang manuk, I lost the amount I put in on 
his bet when his cock lost. Naratsada nuun 
ku sa kasaba bisag wa kuy sala, I was scold
ed as well, even though I hadn't done any
thing. Dagbang mga way /abut ang nangarat
sada sa pinusilay, A lot of innocent people 
got caught up in the crossfire. 2 [A; cl) 
win successively in a mahjong game. Wa ka 

makaratsada sa wa pa ka muilis sa imung 
silya, It was only when you moved to an
other chair that you started winning succes
sively. 

,
ratsar = RATSADA, vl, 2. 
•ratu kada - each time s.t. happens. Kada 
ratu na Lang kung gikasab-an bisag dili a
kung sh, I'm always scolded even if I'm not 
at fault. - ug each time [so-and-so] is done. 
Kada ratug inum, mabubug giyud, Each
time he drinks, he gets drunk. 

rauk n money (slang). Wa giyud kuy rauk, I
don't have a cent. 

raw2= DAW. 
rawraw v [A13) talk nonsense. Saba diba! 
Nagrawraw ka man lang, Shut up! You are
just talking nonsense. n nonsense. 

rawun, rawun n 1 round in sports. Gipahapla 
sa ikalimang rawun, The boxer was knocked 
down in the fifth round. la round in mah
jong in which all four players have had the 
deal. lb walay - no chance of winning. Wa 
giyud kay rawun kun makig-away kag buk
sidur, You don't have a chance if you fight 
with a boxer. 2 one complete sexual act. 
Nangbambug siyang makalima siya ka ra
wun, He boasted that he could do it five 
times. 3 a complete round of a circular 
course. Duba ka rawun ang ithandrid, The
800-meter run is two rounds of the track. 
a good in many things. Rawun siya sa ta
nang sabdyik, He is good in all his subjects. 
v 1 [A23] make a complete circuit around. 
2 [A; a) make the rounds of. Nagrawun ang 
mga bumbiru sa syudad, The fireman are 
making regular rounds in the city. Girawun 
namu ang tanang nayit klab, We made the 
rounds of the night clubs. 3 [B126) get to 
be good in many things. - rubin n 1 tourna
ment done such that each contestant is pair
ed off with every other contestant. 2 session 
practicing basketball in which every player 
has a chance to shoot in turn. v [Al; c)
hold a rawun rubin practice in basketball. 
rawunrawun v 1 [A; c6) keep going around 
and around. Nagrawunrtiwun ang mga bata 
libut sa balay, The children kept running 
around the house. 2 [A13; c6) go round for 
a walk, pleasure. Mintras wa pay abri ang
mga sinihan magrawunrawun Zang una ta sa 
syudad, Let's walk around downtown until 
the movie houses open. 3 [A; c6) spend 
money going about. Girawunrawun sa istu
diyanti ang kwartang pangmatrikula, The
student squandered the money for tuition 
fees by gallivanting around. 

•rawundir pur, payib, siks - boxing match 
of four, five, six (etc.) rounds. 

raya n 1 long narrow band or streak. 2 game 
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of chance played by tossing coins on a sur
f ace marked with criss-crossing lines. Coins 
that land on the lines are given to the oppo
nent. v 1 [A; b(l)] mark stripes. Ang ban
dira sa A mirika girayahan ug puti ug pula,
The American flag has red and white stripes. 
2 [AC; b(l)) play raya. -du, rinahayan, ni
rayahan n having stripes. 

rayadilyu n a strip of ribbon sewn along the 
side seams of trousers, as in uniforms. Pula 
ang rayadilyu sa unipurmi sa pisi, The P.C. 
have red stripes on their trousers. v [A; ac] 
attach, make a stripe on trousers. 

rayban n sunglasses (so called from the brand 
name). v [A13; b6(1)] wear sunglasses. 

rayit ban n right-hand man. Ang banggiitang 
kriminal ug ang iyang rayit ban nadakpan 
na, The notorious criminal and his right
hand man have already been arrested. v [B 
16; c16) be, become s.o.'s right-hand man. 

rayit huk n right hook in boxing. 
rayna n 1 queen. la beauty queen, woman 
reigning over a celebration. 2 woman that is 
foremost like a queen. Si Glurya Sibilya 
mauy rayna sa pilikulang Binisaya, Gloria 
Sevilla is the queen of the Visayan screen. v
[B 16; a12) be, become a queen; make into 
a queen. - ilina n the queen of the feast of 
the Holy Cross as practiced with a proces
sion in Manila (Santa Krusan). v [B6; cl] be 
made the Queen Elena. - sa panimalay n
wife as the head of the family. - sa kaliba
ngan n ugly woman (lit. queen of the toilet 
- humorous). 

rayu ikis, rayuiks n x-ray. p� v [Al] get an 
x-ray. 

rayuma n rheumatism. v (B126; a4) cause,
become affected with rheumatism. rayuma
hun a suffer from rheumatism. 

rayus1 n spokes.
rayus n a two-wheeled cart usually drawn 
by a 2water buffalo or ox. v [Al3; a12] trav
el by cart. 

rayus ikis = RAYU iKJs. 
rayut n riot, wild or violent disorder. v [A13 ;
a12) riot. Nagrayut ang mga pinirisu, The
prisoners are rioting. Ug dili sila makigda
yalug rayutun natu, If they don't have a 
dialogue with us, we'll riot. anti - iskwad n
anti-riot squad. - gan n riot gun. 

Rdu. abbreviation for Ribirindu, Reverend. 
ri1 n the note re in music. - minur n d mi-
nor. - mayur n d major. 

ri2 short for kiri 
riaksiyun n reaction. Nagkalainlain ang riak
siyun sa naminaw, The audience responded 
with various reactions. v [A; b4] give s.o. a
reaction. Wa siya riaksiyuni sa tambal, He 

was unaffected by the medicine. 
riay = DIAY (dialectal). 
Rib. = RDU. 
ribaha n discount. Adu nay singku pursintung 
ribaba ug bay ran ug kas, There is a five per
cent discount if you pay cash. v [A; c) 1 
allow a discount on s. t. Iribaba ang utang 
sa swildu, Deduct the debt from the salary. 
R ibahai ang prisyu kay sigunda manu man
ni, Give me a discount because it is second 
hand. 2 deduct the tare weight. Dus kilus 
iribaha sa pisada para sa saku, They will al
low two kilos for the weight of the sack. 

ribal n rival. v [A2C; b(l)] be, become rivals; ,engage in rivalry. Akung ribalan nang na-
ngulitawu ni Tinay, I'll compete with him 
for Tinay's hand. ka- n rival. 

ribansa, ribansin v [AC; cl) 1 play a game
again with the same adversaries. Makigriban
sa ug dula ang mga pildiru, The losers want 
to have a replay. 2 do s.t. a second, third, 
or more time around. Human sa usa ka basu 
miribansa pag katulu, After the first glassful, 
they had another three. n 1 in games, the 
second time around. lsyut ang pusta kay 
way ribansa ning dulaa, Bet all you're going 
to bet because there is going to be no re
play. 2 s.t. done the second or more time 
around. 

ribawun v 1 [A23; b6] bounce. Hinay na 
muribawun ning bu/aha, This ball bounces 
poorly. 2 [A; a12] get the rebounds in bas
ketball. Hawud siyang muribawun kay taas, 
He is good in catching the rebounds because 
he is tall. n 1 bounce. 2 rebounds in basket
ball. •ir n a ball that rebounds in basketball. 

ribildi n rebel. v [ACl; b6] rebel Muribildi 
ang bata nga pinugngan, A child that is re
pressed usually rebels. 

ribilyun n rebellion against the government 
in power. v (A] hold a rebellion. (->) v [al
2) settle s.t. with a rebellion. 

ribintadur
1 n k.o. reddish fish with a cylin

drical body about the size of a firecracker. 
ribintadur = LIBINTADUR.

2

ribirb n electronic mechanism which causes 
the sound to reecho or resound, usually us
ed for guitars. 

Ribirindn a Reverend. 
ribisar v [A; a12] 1 inspect, examine s.t. 
closely. Nagribisar ang isklibinti sa mga pa
pilis kay dunay impurtanting dukumintu 
nga nawani, The clerk is examining all the
papers because an important document was 
misplaced. 2 revise, make changes. Naribi
sar ang ubang sirimunyas sa simbahan, They
have revised some of the Church ceremo
nies. ribisadu n s.t. revised. Libru nga ribisa-
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du, Revised edition books. 
ribisiyun n revision. 
ribista n magazine.
ribiti n edgings, trim. Ribiting pula ilawum 
sa kurdisu, A red trim underneath the win
dow sill. v [A; b] 1 put edgings on. 2 take a 
strip off s.t. 

ribulbir, ribulbir n 1 revolver. 2 prominent 
hipbone. v 1 [Al3] cany a revolver. 2 [Al
2] obtain a revolver.

ribultu n 1 sculptured figures used as sacred 
objects. Ribultu sa mga santus, Images of 
the saints. 2 sculpture, statue. Ribultu ni 
Husi Risa/, The statue of Jose Rizal. 

ribulusiyun n 1 revolution, complete politi
cal or social change. 2 revolution of a ma
chine. v 1 [C2; b35 ]  have a revolution. Ha
yang magribulusiyun dinhi ug way kausa
ban, They will surely have a revolution here 
if things don't change. 2 [A] make the en
gine turn over. 2a for an engine to turn 
over. -aryu n a revolutionary, one who 
wants a social revolution. gu byirnu -aryu 
government of the revolutionaries.

ribun n 1 decorative ribbon, ribbon of honor. 
- clans n benefit ball where the gentlemen 
wear ribbons of different colors. Each rib
bon has a price and before each dance the 
color of the ribbon is announced, for which 
the men must pay the specified price. 2 
typewriter ribbon. v 1 [A; a) wear, make 
into a ribbon. 2 [A12; b(l)] obtain a ribbon 
in a contest. Nakaribun ku sa dibit, I got a 
ribbon in the debate. 2a [A; b(l)] pin a rib
bon on. 3 [b] put a typewriter ribbon in. 

ribunit = RABUNIT.
ribyu v 1 [A; al2] study one's lesson for re
view. Muribyu ta para sa tist, We'll review 
for the test. la hold a review class. 2 [A; b
(1)) attend review classes for board exams. 
3 [AC12; a12] stay to see a movie for a sec
ond time.Muribyu ku kay wa kung kasabut 
sa isturya, I'll see the movie again because I 
didn't get the story the first time around. 
3a eat again. Human na ku makapaniudtu 
apan muribyu ku kay wa pa ku mabusug, 
I've already had my lunch, but I'll eat some 
more because I'm still hungry. n 1 review
classes. 2 action of studying for review. 3
action of seeing s.t. or eating a second time 
around.

rid n 1 police raid. 2 raid on the enemy in 
war. v [A; a12] 1 conduct a police raid. Gi
rid sa mga pulis ang sugalan, The police 
raided the gambling den. 2 conduct a raid 
against the enemy. Girid ang kampu sa mga
ka/rway, The enemy raided the camp. 

rid dragun = DAGIR, 2. 

ridhart n suit of hearts. 
ridi a ready, prepared for use or action. Ridi 
na ang paniudtu, Dinner is ready now. Ridi 
na ku. Mularga na ta? I'm ready now. Shall 
we go? Ridi, im, payr, Ready, aim, fire. -
mid ready-made clothes. v [B 136; cl] be,
get ready. 

ridiskwintu v [A 12; b] give a second dis
count. Dili na mi makaridiskwintu kay ma
alkansi na mi, We can't give any further dis
counts because we will lose. 

ridiyu upiritur = RADIYU UPIRITUR. see
RADIYU.

rid karpit n in boxing, cockfights, and other 
spectator sports, the seats nearest the ring 
or platform. 

rid krus n Red Cross. 
ridyisth n record, list of names and personal 
particulars of items. Kada absin itala sa ri
dyisttr, Each absence is listed in the register. 

ridyistil'-ub dids, ridyistil'-up dids n register 
of deeds.

ridyun n region, certain large area. 
ridyus v [B24] for the body to reduce in 
weight. Miridyus siya pagkasakit niya, She
lost weight when she got sick. pa- v [A; cl] 
go on a diet to lose weight.

•ridyuyridyuy ka- v [A13 ]  be in a miserable 
condition, esp. financial. Nagkaridyuyri
dyuy siya sukad mawad-ig trababu, He has 
been miserable ever since he lost his job. 

rigadira, rigadur, rigadura n sprinkling can. 
rigalu n 1 gift, present. 2 in games, a free ball. 
v 1 [A; c] give as a present. Sa kasal ninyu 
murigalu kug inasal, On your wedding day,
I'll give you roast pig as a present. 2 [A12 ;  
b6(1)] get a free ball. 

rigla n 1 principle of almost established cer
tainty. Mauy ilang rigla nga kun manggula 
ang mga ipus, mag-ulan, As a rule, when 
winged termites come out in the open, it 
will rain. Suma.la sa rigla, ang sunud bayan 
bari, According to the pattern, the next one 
is sure to be heads. 2 menstruation (normal, 
untinged word). Birhin sa - the Guiding 
Mother, the patron saint of missionaries and 
of Opon (now Lapulapu City). v [A1 3 ;  a4]
menstruate. Ug magrigla (riglabun), dili ma
ligu, Don't bathe when you are menstruat
ing. pa- v [A; b] 1 deviate from the usual 
norm of conduct, do things not in the usual 
way.Muparigla kug pakita sa akung katapu
sang baraba, I'll do s.t. unusual. I'll show 
my last card to everybody. 2 destroy s.t. be
longing to s.o. else maliciously. Duna giyuy 
nagparigla sa mutur kay nagaras man, S.o.
must have messed around with this motor
cycle because it is all full of scratches. 3 at-
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tack passers-by and .unknown people with
out provocation and for no purpose. Mga
buguy tung nagparigla n�a, It was street 
toughs that attacked him. n 1 unusual be
havior. 2 malicious destruction of others' 
things. 3 thrill attacks on unknown people. 
-mintu, -myintu n regulations, rules of con
duct. 

rigudun n formal ballroom dance done in 
squares. v [A2C2; c6] dance this dance. -
diunur = RIGUDUN. 

rigul = RIGUR. 
rigular a 1 a.verage, conforming in form to 
the normal. R igular ang iyang gidak-un, He
is of average build. Rigular ang iyang rigla,
She has a normal menstrual cycle and nor
mal amounts of discharge. Rigular na ang i
yang pulsu, His pulse is now regular. Lahi ki
ni sa rigular nga kutiks, This one is different 
from the ordinary Kotex. l a  r-egular, not 
special student. Rigular purt yir siya run, He
is a regular fourth year student this year. 2 
consistent or habitual in action. Rigular ki
ning tulumanun sa radiyu, This is a regular 
program over the radio. v [B1256] become 
a permanent worker, employee. 

rigulasiyun = RIGLAMINTU. see RIGLA. 
rigur v (B146) feel uneasy when s.t. pent up 
can't be released. Nagrigur na siya kay wa 
tuguting muadtu sa bayli, She is ill at ease 
because she was not given permission to go 
to the dance. Magrigur giyud kug _di kapani
malus, I won't rest until I get revenge. 

rigyular = RIGULAR. 
rihas n window grills. Migunit ang prisu saeri
has sa prisuhan, The prisoner clung to the 
prison bars. -in-an n having grills put in
front of it. v [Al; cl] instail grills on win
dows or doors. 

•rihistrada marka - registered trade mark. 
rihistrar v [A; c) register, officially record. 
Irihistrar ang yuta sa akung.ngalan, Register
the land in my name. rihistridu a register
ed; officially recorded. Kuriyu rihistradu, 
Registered mail. 

rihistru = RDIISTRAR.
rihiyunal n regional. Bangga rihiyunal sa a
matiyur, Regional contest for amateur per
formers. Kumpirinsiya rihiyunal, Regional
conference.

riiliksiyunista n s.o. up for reelection. 
rik n rake. v {A; a] rake s.t. Rika ang mga 
sagbut, Rake up the trash. Riki ang silung, 
Rake the yard in front of the house. 

rika.bir v 1 [A2) for a boxer to get back on 
his feet or regain his composure. Wa gani si
ya makarikabir, giusban dayug sukmag,
Hardly had he recovered when he was hit 

again. 2 {A; a12] recover s.t. lost or stolen. 
Di na marik.abir nang puhunan, The capital
can no longer be recovered. 

rikadu n spices. v [A; c ]  spice food Di ku 
murikadu ug Luy-a sa tinulang isda, I don't 
put ginger into fish stew. 

rikap v [A; ab2J recap tires. n recapped tires. 
rikargu n surcharge. v [A; b] cause s.o. to 
pay a surcharge. Murikargu nimug diyis pur
sintug mulapas ka sa tagal, You '11 have to 
pay a ten percent surcharge if you go past 
the due date. 

rikim n requiem mass. 
rikisa v [A; ab2] search for s.t. hidden. Ab
tik nga mirikisa sa dinakpan ang pulis, The 
cop quickly frisked the suspect. Girikisa 
ang akung malita sa· kustums, My suitcase 
was thoroughly searched in the Customs. 

rikisisiyun n requisition. v [A; cl] requisi
tion s.t. Nakarikisisiyun ka na ba sa mga
kinahanglanun sa upisina? Have you re
quisitioned the- things we need for the of
fice? Girikisisiyun sa mga sundawu ang a
mung dyip, The soldiers requisitioned our
Jeep.

rikisita, rikisitas, rikisitus n requisites, re
quirements. Kwarta ray rikisita sa kaminyu
un, Money is the only prerequisite for mar
riage. Unsay rikisita sa pag-istudiyug nar
sing? What are the prerequisites for study
ing nursing?

rikiyim = RIKIM. 
riklamadur a one who complains all the
time. Riklamadur kaayung kasiraba. Di ka
angay sa kaun, The boarder complains all 
the time. She doesn't like the food. v [B12) 
be, become a complainer. 

riklamuiyun n reclamation area. 
riklamu n complaint, utterance of dissatis
faction. Wa pa11Zatia ang riklamu sa mga
trababanti, No one heeded the laborers' 
complaints. v 1 [A; b3c5] complain. Unsay
giriklamuban (giriklamu) sa mga istudiyan
ti? . What are the students complainingabout? Adtu na irik.Jamu sa kapulisan, File.your complaint with the police. 2 [A; b(l)] 
request food or money, usually on a short
term loan. Muriklamu kug bayinti nimu, I 
would like to ask you for a loan of twenty 
pesos.

rikrak n 1 ricrac, a k.o. trimming for cloth
ing. 2 k.o. ornamental bush with leaves that 
look like they have a ricrac, a variety of ka
lipay, 1 (Polyscias fruticosa). v [A; b] trim,
adorn with ricrac. 

rikta a using a language that is rudely brief 
and curt (female). Rik.ta kalzyung manubag
tubag nga bayhana mu rag bawud, She an-
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swers in a curt and rude manner as if she 
were the boss. riktahun a being blunt and 
curt in one's replies.

riktanggul, riktanggulu a rectangle. v [B125 
6] become rectangular. 

riktu1 = RIKTA (male).
riktu2 n penis (slang - so called from Claro 
M. Recto, a statesman whose bald pate re
minds one of the glans). 

riktur n rector. v [B56; a2] be, become a 
rector.

rikubir = RIKABIR.
rikudu v [A; c6] for a land vehicle to turn
a corner, negotiate a curve. Ayaw ug paku
sug ug magrikudu ka, Don't drive fast when 
you negotiate a turn. rikuduhan n curve in 
a street. 

rikula v [A; b6] 1 refuse to do s.t., usually 
for some reason. Di giyud na murikula kun 
suguun, He doesn't refuse if you tell him
to do s. t. Ug away imung gustu, di ti ka ri
kulaban, If it's a fight you want, I. am not 
afraid. 2 back out of s.t. Saad nga dili mari
kulaban, An agreement you cannot back 
out of. 3 [A2; b3 ]  raise an objection to s.t. 
Mirikula siya sa akung bukum ug pawul, He
raised an objection to my calling a foul.t 

rikulutal n military recruit. v LA; al2] re
cruit for military service. a novice, green
horn. Rikuluta pa siya sa panganak, She is
still new to childbirth. R'ikuluta pa ku sa 
kinaiya sa mga Murus, I am not accustomed 
to the ways of the Moros. 

rikuluta2 a be distrusting and saying so open
ly. Rikuluta kaayu siya sa imung mga pasa
lig, He disbelieves your promises and says 
so. v [B12) be, become distrusting and vo
cal about it. Makarikuluta (makaparikulu
ta) nang imung binabinan, Who wouldn't 
say s.t. the way you divide it up? 

rikumindar v [A; c6] recommend s.o. or s. t. 
Di ku murikumindar ug tapulan, I don't 
recommend lazy people. Kining libruba ang 
girikumindar sa maistru, The teacher recom
mended this book. rikumindadu n recom
mendee. Nadawat siya kay rikumindadu 
man sa mayur, He was accepted because he 
is one of the mayor's recommendees. v [Bl 
256) be one's recommendee. rikumindasi
yun n recommendation for a job. 

rikunsidirasiyun n reconsideration. 
rikunusir v [A; a12] examine s.o. physically. 
R ikunusibun ka ug wa ka bay tibi, You will
be examined for T.B. pa- v [A; ac] have 
oneself medically examined. lparikunusir 
ang imung asawa ug mabdus ba, Have your 
wife examined to see if she is pregnant. 

rikurd n 1 record, official account of s.t. 

Tan-awa sa rikurd pilay iyang gradu, Look
into the records to see what his grades were. 
2 the known or recorded facts about any
thing: one's conduct, performance, one's 
career. Si Digu may rikurd sa iyang pagka
kriminal, Diego has a criminal record. 3 
phonograph record. 4 record, the best per
formance. Ang iyang rikurd wa pa hilupigi, 
No one has surpassed his record. v [A; c6] 
put in the record. Irikurd ang mga gastus, 
Record the expenses. klas - n class record 
in school. -ing n recording. v [Al] have a 
recording session. Paghilum mu kay nagri
kurding na mi, Keep quiet. We are record
ing.

rikurida, rikuridas v [b5c] 1 advertise a mo
vie or some public event with a roving 
truck. 2 make the rounds to check, inspect. 
Murikurida ang pulis patrul sa tanang dapit
kada gabii, The police make their rounds 
in our neighborhood every evening. 3 make 
the rounds of s.t. for pleasure. Gir'ikuridas 
namu ang tanang nayit klab dinhi, We made 
the rounds of all the night clubs here. n ac
tion of making the rounds to advertise s.t. 
or check up. 

*rikursus naturalis Dipartamintu sa Agrikul
tura ug Rikursus Naturalis n Department of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources. 

rikwirdu n souvenir, keepsake. Rikwirdu sa 
ilang kasal, Souvenirs of their wedding.

rikwisasiyun n = RIKISISIYUN. 
rikwisisiyun, rikwisisyun = RIKISISIYUN. 
rikwisitus = RIKISITUS. see RIKISITA. 
rilak, rilaks v [A; c6] relax, take it easy. R i
laks Zang. Ayg kabalaka, Just take it easy. 
Don't worry. Murilaks ku human sa iksa
min, I'll take a vacation after the exams. 

rilansi a shoddy, poor in workmanship. v 
[AB12; b6c1J do work poorly or shoddily. 
Maayu nang mananahia kay di giyud muri
lansi sa iyang trababu, That seamstress is 
good because she never relaxes on the qual
ity of her work. 

rilasiyun n l kinship by blood or marriage. 
Wa silay rilasiyun bisag parihug apilyidu, 
They are not related even though they have 
the same surname. 2 love affair. Duna tinga
li rilasiyun ang manidyir ug ang sikritarya, 
The manager seems to be having an affair
with the secretary. 3 relations among na
tions. Ang rilasiyun sa Pilipinas ug Malisya 
tandugun kaayu, The Philippines' relations 
with Malaysia are very shaky. 

rilibu n s.o. who relieves s.o. else on duty. v
[AC; c] relieve s.o. on the job, work on a 
rotation basis. Nagrilibu mig bantay sa ma
sakitun, We took turns wa.tching the sick 
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man. Girilibuban na ba ang gwardiya? Has 
the guard been relieved? 

rilidyun n religion, a subject in school con
sisting mainly of catechism. v [Al] hold a 
religion class. 

rilihiyun n religion. 
rilihiyusa = RILDIIYUSU (female).
rilihiyusu a religious, devout. v [B12; b6] 
be, become religious. 

rilikaryu n place where religious relics are 
kept.

rilikyas n religious relic. 
rilip n second-hand clothing gathered by 
charitable organizations and sold cheap. v 
[Al] have, wear relief clothing. -an n place 
where second-hand clothes are sold. 

rilis v 1 [c6] set free. Narilis ang binilang
gu,

1 The prisoner was released. 2 [A; c6] 
issue a permit, publish test results. Narilis 
na ang imung lun, Your loan has been re
leased. Hapit nang irilis ang risulta sa bar,
The results of the bar exam are about to be 
released. pris - n press release. v [A; c] 
issue a press release. 

rilis2, rOis n 1 railway tracks. 2 district in Ce
bu where the railroad station used to be, and 
where there is a red light district. babayi sa 
- n prostitute. paN- v [A2] 1 patronize a 
prostitute. Nangrilis siya kay gibigaan, He 
went to the red light district because he 
got the urge to have sex. 2 go through the 
area where the railway used to be. Mangri
lis tag agi igpauli, Let's gQ by the railway 
tracks when we go home. 

rilisiyun = RILASIYUN. 
rilu n watch or clock. - dibulsa pocket 
watch. - dipasmu a watch that is always 
late. - dipulsu wrist watch. v 1 [A; c] wear 
a watch. 2 [Al2] get a watch. riluhiru n 
watch repairman; watchmaker. v [B156)
be, become a watch repairman or maker.t

rilus n watch pocket. 
rilyibu = RILIBU. 
rilyinu n dish of fowl or shellfish, prepared 
by removing the inner bones or shells and 
the meat, replacing them with meat mixed 
with other ingredients. v [A; a] have, make 
this dish. 

rim n 1 ream of paper with 500 sheets. 2 a 
carton of cigarettes. 

rima n rhyme. v 1 [A2; cl] make rhymed 
verse. 2 [A; cl] make words rhyme. 3 [A2
C3; b(l)] rhyme with. Wa murima ang pu
lung kahil sa pulung kabun, The word 'or� 
ange' does not rhyme with the word 'box'. 
,r1mas = KULU2. 

rimatadu n for s.t. pawned to be foreclosed 
so that it is no longer the possession of the 

owner. v [B1256] get foreclosed. Ug mari
matadu na na, unu lus dus ug mabalik pa 
nimu, If you don't redeem it before the due 
date, it's all a matter of luck whether you
can ever get it back. 

rimati v [A] for many bells to peal in a 
jumble. Tana kay nagrimati na ang kampa
na, Come on! The bells are ringing for the 
mass. 

rimati2 v 1 [A; cl] for a pawnshop to take 
over possession of articles that weren't re
deemed. 2 [B126) for a matter to become 
worse. Ang ulan mauy nakarimati ( nakapa
rimati) sa akung ubu, The rain made my 
cough worse. 

rimatsi n rivet. v l [A; ac] attach with, make 
into, put a rivet. R imatsihun natu ni arun 
lig-un, Let's attach this with a rivet so it 
will be strong. lrimatsi ni sa babag, Rivet 
this to the crossbar. 2 [A; al2] beat, like 
riveting. Rimatsibun ka sa mga buguy ug di 
ka manghatag ug sigarilyu, . The toughs will 
beat you up if you don't give them ciga
rettes� 3 [A; al2] finish up, get done with. 
A waya siya kay akuy· murimatsi ug kasaba, 
Quarrel with her, and I will finish her up 
with a tongue-lashing. 3 a  finish a girl by 
having intercourse with her. Rimatsiha (ri
matsia) ang imung uyab, Do s.t. to your 
sweetheart that will complete your rela
tionship. 4 [A; a2] steal surreptitiously 
(slang). Nagrimatsi siyag manuk sa ilang si
lingan kagabii, He stole his neighbor's chick
en last night. 

rimidiyu v [A; a2] 1 acquire s.t. for one's 
needs. Magrimidiyu kug kwartang ibayad
sa iskuylaban, l must secure money to pay
for the school. 2 tinker around with s. t. to 
improve it. R imid iyuba nu na ug muandar 
pa ba, Tinker around with it. Maybe it will 
still run. 3 [AC2; a2b2] have sexual inter
course (humorous). Di  ku makarimidiyu sa 
akung asawa kay gidugu, l can't do any
thing with my wife because she is menstru
ating. pa- v [a12] lend. Parimidiyuha ku 
dihag pisus kay akung ipamulang, Lend me 
one peso to use for the cockfights. n reme
dy, s. t. that can repair or restore s. t. to 
good state. Wa na kay rimidiyu kay kansir 
man, You have no hope because it's cancer. 
Wa nay rimidiyu nang makinilyaba, That 
typewriter is broken beyond repair. rimidi
yuhay v [ C] have sexual intercourse. n ac
tion of having intercourse. 

rimin v [A; a12]- stay after school. 
rimu v [A;b6(1)] scull, move a boat forward 
by twisting an oar from side to side over 
the stern of a boat. Rimuhi ring buti kay 
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punu nag kupras, Scull this small boat be
cause it's already full of copra. n scull. 

rimulatsa n light brown sugar, closest in class 
to the refined white sugar. 

rimurki v [A; a] tow or drag s.t. in the wa
ter. Da�ung trusu akung girimurki, I'm tow
ing a big log in the water. 

rimurki2 v 1 [A; a12] make use of, eat s.t. 
with or without proper permission (collo
quial). Nagrimurki ang mga iru sa basura, 
The dogs are busy with the garbage. Naka
rimurki na na sa kusina kay nangbingiki na, 
He has eaten in the kitchen because he is 
picking his teeth. 2 [A3; al2] open up s.t. 
to get at the contents illegally. Taga kustum 
mauy mirimurki sa pakids, A Custom offi
cial helped himself to the contents of the 
package. 

rimut kuntrul v [A; c6} broadcast away from 
the radio station. Magrimut kunt"'l mi sa 
misa sa Santu R usaryu, We will broadcast 
the mass from Santo Rosario church by 
remote control 

rina = RAYNA. 
rinda n reins. sigunda - checkrein. Pabugti
ang sigunda rinda a"'n dili madugmu ang 
kabayu, Tighten the checkrein so the horse 
won't stumble. paghatag ug - let s.t. go 
free, release the restraints. Wa siya magdu
baduba sa pagbatag ug rinda sa iyang mga 
kapritsu, She did not hesitate to give full 
course to her caprices. v 1 [Al3; al2) at
tach, make into a rein. 2 [):;6) pull on the 
reins. Rindabi a"'n muhinay ang kabayu, 
Pull on the reins to slow the horse down. 

rinaa v [A23) 1 give way, collapse. Hapit na 
ku murind,r sa kalisud sa trababu, I'm prac
tically ready to collapse because the work 
is so hard. Kining bangkua di murindrr bi
sag dagbang maglingkud, This bench won't 
give way no matter how many people sit on 
it. 2 for s.t. to expire. Murind,r na ang sidu
la sunud buwan, The residence certificate 
expires next month. rindidu a 1 having giv
en way. 2 come to an end, expired. Bulan
sa Disyimbri aku natawu, rindidu na ang tu
ig, I was born in December when the year
was ending. 

rindyir n ranger, unit in the Philippine Con
stabulary or member thereof, highly trained 
in hand-to-hand combat. see also PURIS. 

ring n 1 boxing or wrestling ring. 2 ring in 
logs. 3 basketball ring. 

ring v [A; cl) for the telephone or doorbell 
to ring. Muring gani ang tilipunu tubaga da
yun, When the telephone rings, answer it 
immediately.

ringgiru n k.o. fish. 

ringlis a shot in basketball which does not 
touch the ring in going into it. Basta ma
ayung musyat, ringlis pirmi, A player who 
is a good shot always makes clean shots. 

rinigar v [B16) be, become desperate e
nough to do s.t. at the peril of one's own 
life. Kinsay dili murinigar (marinigadu) nga 
bapit na malumus ang bata, Who would not 
be out of his mind with desperation if his 
child was at the point of drowning. riniga
da = RINIG.ADU (female). rinigadu a des
perate to the point of not caring whether 
one lives or dies. v [B16] be, become des
perate.

rintas n internal revenue. Bayranan sa rintas,
Payments to be made to the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue. - intimas = RINT AS. 

rinyun n 1 kidney. 2 kidney ailment. Di ma
kakaun ug parat ang dunay rinyun, A per
son with a kidney ailment can't eat salty 

. foods. v [A123P; a4) get a kidney ailment. 
RIP abbreviation on graves for Requiescat
in Pace. 

rip. n abbreviation for riprisintanti repre
sentative. 

rip v [A; a2] rape. Mga batan-un ang mirip 
sa usa ka tigulang, It was a bunch of young 
men that raped the old woman. 

ripa n drawing of lots or game of chance, u
sually with lots. v [A; a2] draw lots; con-,duct a raffle. Atung ripabun kun kinsay 
makabangka, Let's draw lots to see who 
treats. pa- v [A; b(l)] raffle off. Unsay gi
paripaban? \\'hat are they raffling off? 

ripan v [A; c] make a refund. Katunga na 
/ang sa kantidad ang iripan, Only half of the 
amount will be refunded. n refund. 

riparasiyun n reparations.
ripasu n rehearsal. v [A; a2] rehearse s. t. or 
s.o. Kinsa may muripasu ninyu sa drama? 
Who will rehearse you for the drama? Na
karipasu ka na ha sa imung diklimisyun? ·Have you rehearsed your declamation piece?

ripiki n pealing of a large number of bells. v 
[A; cl] for bells to peal. 

ripilint n 1 water repellent cloth. 2 mosquito
repellent rubbed on the skin. 

ripinadu n refined sugar. v 1 [Al3; a2) make 
refined sugar. Maripinadu ang sintripugal 
kun usbun kini paglutu, The semi-refined 
sugar will become refined after it is pro
cessed again. 2 [A; c] put refined sugar in 
s.t. 

ripir v 1 [A; al2) repair s.t. mechanical. 2 
[A; cl] stitch up the genitalia after child
birth (humorous). pa- v [A; ac] 1 have s.t. 
repaired. Iparipir natu ang tibi, Let's have 
the TV fixed. 2 have the genitalia stitched 
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after childbirth.
ripiri n referee. v 1 [A; a2] referee s. t. 2 (A; 
cl] make s.o. the referee. 

ripitir v 1 (A; cl] say or do s. t. again. Ayaw
ug ripitiba (iripitir) ang imung sayup, Don't 
repeat your mistake. Gihangyu si Muna nga 
iripitir ang iyang kanta, Mona was asked to 
sing her song again. 2 (A; al] do s.t. to s.o. 
in rapid succession. Giripitir ku niyag sum
bag, He struck me again and again. 2a [A2; 
al2] in a certain k.o. billiard game, make 
successive caroms, usually ten times or 
more. Maayu gant' ang misa muripitir man 
kug sin, If it is a good billiard table, I can 
make a hundred successive caroms. 3 (A; c)
ask for an encore by throwing money. Gir� 
pitir niya ang singku pisus sa mananayaw, 
He threw in five pesos so the dancer would 
give an encore. (�) n a student who has to 
repeat a course. 

ripitisiyun encore, an exclamation asking for 
repetition of a performance. n encore given 
by a performer. Wala mubatag ug ripitisi
yun, He wouldn't give an encore. 

riplin n 1 folk belief about s.t. that will hap
pen. Mauy riplan sa karaan nga kun mag
damgu ug tai makadaug sa sugal, It's a folk 
belief that when one dreams of feces he will 
win in gambling. Mauy riplan sa mga kara
ang tawu nga muabut ang panabun nga ang 
putbaw manglupad, Old folks believe that 
time will come when iron flies. 2 proverb, 
saying. Adunay riplan nga nag-ingun nga 
ang tabi dili maputus, There's a proverb 
which says 'You can't wrap gossip up (i.e. 
keep it secret).' 

ripli n rifle. v 1 (A12; al2) shoot s.t. with a 
rifle. Riplibun ku nang irua kay mamaak, 
I'll shoot that dog with a rifle because it 
bites. 2 [A12) obtain a rifle. - nga dibum
ba n air-rifle. 

ripli i, (A; cl] replay recorded music. 
ripliksiyun n reflection in a mirror or the 
like.

ripliktur n reflectors for motor vehicles. . .., "' 
npran = RIPLAN. 
ripridyiritur n refrigerator. v [Al; c6) use,
obtain a refrigerator. 

riprisintlr v (A; b(l)] represent. Si Glurya 
Diyas mauy miriprisintar sa Y ubi sa bangga, 
Gloria Diaz represented U.V. in the contest. 
Siya mauy nagriprisintar sa ikaduhang dis
tritu, He is the representative of the second 
district. Unsang kapunungana imung giri
prisintaban? What organization do you re
present? riprisintanti n 1 congressman. 2 
s.o. who represents. Dunay riprisintanti ang 

atung punduk sa maung kumbinsiyun, Our
organization sent a representative to the 
convention. v [ B 156; clJ be, become a 
congressman or representative. npnsmta-
siyun n representatives collectively sent 1s.w. Ang riprisintasiyun sa kabisay-an mauy 
nanaug sa Prisaa, The representatives of the
Visayas won the PRISAA athletic meet. 

riprisintasiyun2 1 standard to maintain, a
front to keep up. Gamay ra ug swildu ang 
magtutudlu apan kinahanglan may rip� 
sintasiyun ang iyang pamuyu, A teacher has 
a meager salary, but he still has to keep up 
a front. 2 bearing, personality that impress
es. Ang iyang kunsurti way riprisintasiyun 
kay mabag tambuk, Her consort is unim
pressive in his bearing because he is short 
and fat. 

riprisku n refreshments. v [A; c] take re
freshments.

riprismin, riprismint n 1 refreshments esp. 
cold drinks. 2 - parlur refreshment parlor. 
v (Al2N; c] take refreshments. 

ripublika n republic. v [B1256; cl] be, be
come a republic. 

ripulyu n cabbage. 
ripurt n 1 report, piece of news. Matud sa 
mga ripurt, tulu ang patay, According to 
the reports, three were killed. la piece of
malicious information.Ayaw panumbalinga 
kanang mga ripurt, Don't pay any heed to 
that gossip. 2 official report or presentation 
of facts. Way kamatuuran ang ripurt sa pri
sidinti, The presidential report lacks credi
bility. v 1 [A2] report to a place of work. 
Dili ku muripurt sa upisina ugma, I will not 
report to the office tomorrow. 2 [A; c] re
port s. t. wrong. Iripurt ta ka sa manidyir, I
shall report you to the manager. Imung gi� 
purt ang tilipunung nadaut? Did you report 
the telephone out of order? 2a give a report, 
piece of news. Giripurt siyang patay, He was 
reported dead. -ir n 1 news reporter, one 
who reports bad things to the authorities.
Duna_ giyuy ripurtir ning atung upisina, 
'fhere's a spy in the office. 2 gossip. Pagli
kay anang baybana kay ripurtir na, Keep a
way from that woman because she is a gos
sip. v [B156) be, become a news reporter.

rirayit V [A; cl) rewrite. Irirayit na kay di 
mabasa, Rewrite that because it's illegible. 

•risada misa - n low mass. 
Risal name Jose Rizal, a na.tional hero of the
Philippines. v [B1456} be earnest, diligent 
like Rizal. Mutrababu giyud na siya hisag
Duminggu. Magrisal tingali, He goes to work, 
even on Sundays. He must want to be a 
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hero. -in- a hair style like Rizal's. 
risayin v [A2; b3] quit one's job. Mirisayin
ang sikrita,ya, The secretary resigned. 

risayit V [A; cl) recite a poem in class. 
risaytal n musical recital v [Al; c6) hold a 
recital. 

risgu n risk, the chance or danger of injury, 
loss. Risgu ang pagpanguntrabandu, Smug
gling is a risky business. Ang paglabang a
nang subaa dakung risgu sa kinabuhi, yOU 

cross that river at the risk of your life. v 
[A3P; cl)  take a risk. Dautan ang panabun 
apan murisgu Lang ku pagbiyabi, The weath
er is bad, but I'll take a risk and travel

risibi v [A; 'al 2] 1 look after, take care of. 
Ug di ka kamau murisibi sa mga urk ids, ma
ngamatay Lang na, If you don't know how 
to take care of the orchids, they'll die. la 
entertain, receive a guest or visitor. Maayug
mga bigsyat ta kay risibibun dayun, They
would have tried to outdo each other in en
tertaining us had we been big shots. 2 pay 
attention to what one is about. Risibiba ang 
imung gibubat arun dili magkasayupsayup, 
Pay attention to what you are about so it 
won't be full of mistakes. -dur(➔) n living 
room. -in- n s.t. given full care and attention. 

risibu n receipt. v [A2; b] make or issue a 
receipt.

risididu = DISIDIDU.
risidins n 1 = RISIDINSIY A. 2 residence in 

school to graduate or get honors. 
risidin sirtipikit n residence certificate. 
risidinsiya n 1 residence, dwelling place of a 

nice sort. 2 residence to fulfill voting re-
quirements. v [A] have a long enough re
sidence.

risikada n copra that has dried beyond the 
usual standard moisture content. Ang kup
ras risik.ada mas mabal ug prisyu, Very dry
copra fetches a higher price. v [A2; all be, 
become quite dry. 

risiku n decrease in weight from evaporation. 
v 1 [A2] for copra to lose its moisture con
tent. Mugaan ang kupras ug murisiku, Cop
ra becomes lighter if it loses moisture. 2 
[A; b6(1)] deduct possible loss in weight 
due to evaporation from the material 
weighed. R isikubi ang timbang ug bali sing
ku kilus, Deduct five kilos from the origi
nal weight for evaporation. 

risintar V [A; c] resent. Dili ta murisintar ug 
tagaan ug mga maayung tambag, We should 
not resent it when we are given good advice. 

risipi n 1 recipe. 2 recipe book. v [A 1 ;  b] 
use a recipe book. 

risir n racing bicycle. 
risirba n 1 s.t. spare for later use. Kining 

kwartaba risirba para sa timpu sa kalisud, 
This money is a reserve for difficult times. 
Wa nay bangin ang risirba, The spare tire 
has no air. 2 s. t. set aside for a special per
son. Aduna ka nay risirba nga lamisa sa na
yitklab, You already have a table reserved 
in the night club. 3 reservist in the armed 
forces. v 1 [A; c] reserve, set s.t. aside for ,later use. Atung irisirba ang itik. para sa pis-
ta, I'm reserving the ducks for the fiesta. 2 
[ B 12 56] be a reservist. -du a s. t. set aside 
for a special purpose. Gidili ang pagtaga sa 
mga risirbadung kalasangan, Felling trees in 
a forest reservation is prohibited. n forest 
reservation. -siyun n forest reservation. 

risis n recess. v [B56; b(l)] be recess time, 
begin recess. Mupauli siyag marisis, He goes
home at recess time. 

risistinsiya n 1 resistance. Risistinsiya sa in
piksiyu n, Resistance to infection. 2 endur
ance. Way risistinsiya sa bug-at nga trababu, 
He cannot endure hard work. Dugay siyang 
kapuyun ug magbask# bul kay maayug ri
sistinsiya, He doesn't easily run out of 
breath in basketball because he has lots of 
steam. -du(�) a having lots of endurance. v 
[B12) get to have good endurance. 

risita n doctor's prescription. v [A; c] issue a 
prescription.

risma n ream of paper of 500 sheets. 
rispitar n 1 respect, showing s.o. the defer 

ence and courtesy due him in his station. 
Wa kay rispitar sa imung ginikanan, yOU 

don't show your parents the respect that is 
due them. 2 sign of courtesy. R ispitar lang 
tung akung pagtambung sa iyang kasal, I 
went to his wedding out of respect for him. 
v 1 [A; b(l)] respect, recognize a person's 
station and rights. Nagrispitar ku sa imung 
katungud, I respect your rights. Rispitai ang 
butang sa uban, Respect other peoples' prop
erties. 2 [A; b6] do s.t. out of respect for 
s.o. Rispitaban Lang natu ning ha.sung gita
gay, We'll just accept this glass as recogni
tion of the person who offered it. rispitadu 
a 1 respected. Mutuu giyud ang mga tawu 
niya kay rispitadu kaayu siya, People believe 
him because he is very much respected. 2 
respectful. Rispitadu kaayu nang tawbana 
sa mga babayi, That man is very respectful 
to women.

nsp1tu = RISPITAR, n. 
rispundi v 1 [A] take the responsibility for 

s.t. lkay murispundi ug madaut na, You're 
responsible if that breaks. Kinsay n:igrispun
di pagpakatulug sa mga bata? Who's respon
sible for putting the children to sleep? 2 
[A] shoulder expenses, provide. Akuy mu-
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rispundi sa imung pagtuun, I'll take care of 
your studies. 2a [A; b6] take care of s.o.'s 
expenses for the moment May talagaan 
kung dus sa taksi Rispundibi sa ku, I owe
the taxi driver two pesos. Take care of it
for me, will you? 

rispunsabli a 1 reliable, having a sense of re
sponsibility. Makasalig ka anang tawbana 
kay rispunsabli na, You can rely on that 
person because he is trustworthy. 2 respon
sible for s. t. Di ku rispunsabli sa imung mga 
utang, I 'm not responsible for your debts. v 
[B12] develop a sense of responsibility. 

rispunsabilidad, rispunsibilidad n responsibil
ity.

rispunsu n ceremony of blessing a tomb, usu
ally at the funeral, on death anniversaries, 
or on All Souls' Day. v {A; b(l)] bless the 
tomb. 

rista v [A; a12] check up on how s.t. is. 
Akuy muristar kun natrangkaban bag
pultaban, I'll check the door to see if it is
bolted. Pagaristaban ang kik ug mitubu ba, 
Keep checking the cake to see if it rose. 

ristanti n balance, the amount still owed af
ter a partial settlement. Ilatay ang akung 
bag-ung utang sa ristanti, Just add my new 
debts to the balance I owe. v [A; c ]  leave a 
balance after partial payment. . " nstar = RIST A. 

ristawran n restaurant. v [Al; cl} engage
in a restaurant business; make into a restau
rant paN- v [A2; c ]  go to a restaurant 

risulta as a result. Sigi Zang siyag inum. Risul
ta, giulsir, He keeps drinking. As a result,
he developed an ulcer. n result. Makaguul 
ang risulta sa iksamin, The results of the 
exam are depressing. Mau kanay risulta sa 
gabiag ulu, That's what happens to s.o. who 
is stubborn. v [A23] result in s. t. -du n re
sult of a bad practice or behavior. Ang i
mung ulsir risultadu na na sa sigi nimung
pagpagutum, The ulcer you've got comes 
from letting yourself go hungry all the time. 

risulusiyun n formal resolution to do s.t. v
[A13; c} pass a resolution. 

risuriksiyun n the Resurrection of Christ. 
ritasu n 1 remnants of cloth. 2 remnants of 
wood, metal. 3 children (humorous). Ka
dagban sa imung mga ritasu! What a lot of 
kids you have! 3a small ones. lnigsugud sa 
bayli padaplin mung mga ritasu ha? When
the dance starts the small fry step to the
sides, will you? v [B1256] be, become a 
remnant. 

ritatsir n one who retouches pictures. 
ritayir v [A2] retire from one's job or posi
tion. -d retired. -min n 1 retirement. 2 re-

tirement pay. Inigkadawat ni Tatay sa iyang 
ritayirmin, makapadayun ku sa akung pag
iskuyla, When Dad receives his retirement 
pay, I can continue my studies. 

ritim n 1 an instrument for giving the rhythm. 
2 music played by the instrument which 
gives the rhythm. 3 rhythm method of birth 
control. v 1 [A; b6(l)] play the rhythm in 
a combo performance. 2 [A; a12] use the 
rhythm method for birth control. 

riting n rating in a board examination. v [A]
get, obtain a rating of. 

ritira v [A2; b36] 1 retreat, withdraw. Miri
tira sila pag-abanti sa kaaway, �fhey retreat
ed as the enemy advanced. 2 leave a place. 
Nganung miritira ka man sa Sugbu? Why
did you leave Cebu? 3 [A2; b36] back out 
of an agreement. Dilt k u muritira sa a tung 
sabut, I will not back out of our agreement. 
pa- v [A2; a12] kick s.o. out of a home or 
job. Paritirahun ka naku sa akung pudir, I'll
kick you out of my home. 

ritmu n rhythm. :Adunay ritmu ang pitik sa 
atung pulsu, Our pulse beats rhythmically. 

ritratar v [A; c ]  take pictures. Akuy mur� 
tratar nimu, I'll take your picture. Dili ma
karitratar sa sulud sa simbahan ang ritratis
ta, Photographers can't take pictures inside 
the church. pa- v [A; b( 1)) have one's pic
ture taken. Nagparitratar mi sa dagat, We
had our picture taken by the sea. ritratista n
photographer. v [B156; cl] be a photo
grapher.

ritratu n photograph. V [A; b(l)] take a pic
ture. pa- v [Al; ab] have one's picture tak
en. 

ritrit n religious retreat. v [A; b ]  hold a re
treat. Magritrit mi antis sa Simana Santa, 
We will hold a retreat before Holy Week. 

ritrita n ceremony held in the evening of the 
first day of a novena which precedes the 
day of the patron saint of a place, where 
people shouting 'Biba!' together with a band 
parade to herald the coming fiesta. Also , 
the parade held at the dawn of the feast 
day, where the image of the Saint is paraded 
with a band to the church for blessing and
back to the chapel. 

ritru di- see P AKTU. 
ritruku n k.o. combination shot in billiards 
where the player makes a carom when the 
cue ball is between the two object balls. v 
[A2; cl] make this sort of shot. 

ritubada = RITUBADU (female). 
ritubadu a given to talking back. v [ B 12) get 
into the habit of talking back. 

ritubar v [A; cl] make clothing from an old 
piece of clothing. Ritubahun ku ning sinina 
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sa akung anak kay gamay na man ni naku, 
I'll remake this into a dress for my daugh
ter because it is too small for me. 

ritukadur n one who touches up photographs. 
rituki v [A; a12] touch up a photograph.
Batan-un siyang tan-awun sa litratu kay ma
ayung pagkarituki, He looks young in the 
picture because it was well touched up. dili 
m• for s.t. to be so ugly nothing can be 
done to make it look nice. Dili marituki 
ang iyang nawung sa kasuku, When he gets
angry he looks terrible. 

ritum bawut n return bout in boxing. v [A
2C] have a return bout. 

riurgan.isar v [A; a12] reorganize. Riu,gant
sabun sa Prisidinti ang iyang gabiniti, The 
President will reorganize his cabinet. riurga
nisasiyun n reorganization.

riyal
1 a liberal spender. v [B126; cl] be lib

eral in spending. Wa kay kaugmaun kun 
magriyal ka sa imung kwarta, You have no 
future if you spend your money liberally.

riyal2 n silver coin worth one eighth of a 
peso, circulated in Spanish times. -is(�)
= RIV AL (plural - used only after the 
numbers of Spanish origin). 

riyal3 in the variation of billiards game call
ed bardin, the downing on the first strike 
of the four billiard pins placed in the cen
ter. v [B12S6; a12] become, make a riyal 

riyal istit n real estate. v [A] go into the real 
estate business. 
. , ,riyuma = RAYUMA. 

riyumatismu n rheumatism. 
riyunyun n reunion of a class or family. v 
[CJ hold a reunion. Magriyunyun ang pa
milya kada Pasku, The family holds a reun
ion every Christmas. paN- v [A2] attend a .reuruon. 

RPS /arpiis/ abbreviation for Republic of 
the Philippines Ship put on Philippine
naval craft. Ang arpiis Lapulapu mauy 
yati sa Prisidinti, The RPS Lapulapu is the 
yacht of the President. 

rubar v [A; al] draw a mahjong piece. n a� 
tion of drawing. rubada = RUBAR. 

rubi n ruby, a precious stone. 
rublis = GAWAYGA.WAY. 
rubu v [A2C; ab2] 1 rough s.o. up. Unya
mu na ba buyaga kun magrubu na nang 
duba? Will you reprimand them only after 
they have started roughing each other up? 
Rububun natu ang dula ug lupig ta, Let's 
play the game rough if we get out-classed. 
2 engage in heavy petting. Hikit-an si Liyun 
nga nakigrubu sa iyang tratu, Leon was 
seen engaging rough romance with his 
sweetheart. n fight or rough and tumble 

romance. Kun gustu kag rubu, andam ku, 
If you want to play rough, I'm ready. 
para - n rough and tumble. Kanang sininaa 
para rubu, This dress is for rough use. 
ruburubu a 1 rough and tumble. 2 infor
mal, rough and easy-going without payingattention to niceties of etiquette. Wa nay
platuplatu. Ruburubu bitaw ni, Let's not 
bother with plates. This is a rough and 
tumble get-together anyway. v [A; a] do 
s. t. in a rough way. 

rubut Tl robot. 
ruc:f.aylan n Rhode Island chicken. 
rugi a groggy, dizzy. Rugi siya kay naigu 
sa usa .ka bul, He's groggy because he got
drunk on his jarful of toddy. v [B12;
ab3(1)] get groggy from a blow or liquor. 
Lipbuk nga makarugi (makaparugi), A left 
hook that will send you reeling. 

ru.11 n 1 rules of sports. 2 rules of a school, 
religious order, and the like. 

rul7 v [A; c l ]  roll the hair up on curlers. 
ruhng1 

n 1 the rules or procedures by which 
s.t. is carried out. Mga ruling sa baksing, 
Rules of boxing. Unsa may mga ruling sa 
inyung kapunungan arun makasud ta? What 
are the rules for joining your organization? 
2 the decision pronounced by a referee, 
ruling handed down by a judge. Unsa may 
ruling sa ampayir? What was the umpire's 
decision? May ruling sa kurti nga dili da
watun kumu piyansa ang yutang prindadu, 
The court ruled that you cannot post bail 
with mortgaged property. 

•ruling2 - bayan n snack made of old bread, 
sugared, fried, and shaped into an oval - du 

' ' ' • y= BUBUAY. see BUBU. - 1stur n store or 
canteen set on wheels. 

rulir n ruler. v (A; ac] make into, use as a 
ruler. (➔) v [ab2] hit with a ruler. Rulirun 
ta ka run ug di ka mubuum, I will whack 
you with a ruler if you don't keep quiet.

rulita n roulette wheel, a rotating disc di
vided into numbered or colored portions 
for gambling or drawing lots. 

rulkul v [A; al 2] call the roll. Magrulkul 
ang maistru inigsugud sa klasi, The teacher 
calls the roll at the start of the session. 
R ulkulun ang mga diputadu kun duna bay 
kurum, The roll is called for the congress
men to see if there is a quorum. n roll call. 

rulpad n pad of ruled paper. 
rulyu1 v [A; c 1] coil or roll s.t. up. n any
thing that is stored by rolling it up: roll 
of film, paper, coil of rope.

rulyui n lecture in the cursillo (a series of 
religious lectures and prayers for laymen). 
v [A; b6(1)] give the lecture in a cursillo: 
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rulyista n lecturer in a cursillo. 
, . .rum1 = RAMI2. 

,,ruma = ARUMA.
Rumanista n member of the Roman Catho
lic church. v [B1256; b6cl] be, become a 
Roman Catholic. 

romans a petting or necking. Babin sa sining 
may rumans, The part of the movie that 
shows scenes of romance. para - a not to 
be used for anything but romance, i.e. not 
for hard work (humorous). Ayaw tawun ku 
pagunaha kay para rumans ra ba ning ka
muta, Don't make me weed. These hands 
of mine are made only for romance. v [CJ 
engage in petting. 

rumansa n 1 romance, love affair. Ang ru
mansa sa duh a ka bituun, The love affair of , ,the two stars. 2 = RUMANS. v = RUMANS.

rumantika = RUMANTIKU (female). 
rumantiku a 1 romantic, evoking feelings of 
amorousness or sentimentality. Ruman
tikung lugar, A romantic place. 2 romantic, 
amorous. Rumantikung mga mata, Roman
tic eyes. v [B12] be, become romantic. 

Ruma.nu n 1 Roman. 2 Roman Catholic. 
katuliku - n Roman Catholic. v [B156]
become a Roman Catholic. 

rumba n rhumba. v [AC; cl] do the rhumba. 
rumblun n k.o. pandanus grown widely as 
an ornamental and for its leaves which are 
particularly pliant and suitable for weaving. 
The color is lighter than the other species 
and the leaves are armed along the edges 
and the midribs. 

rumbu v [A; ac] 1 head towards the direc
tion of; take s.t. s.w. Sakayang nagrumbu 
dinhi, A boat heading this way. Ang
imung kabuang nagrumbu nimu sa kadaut, 
Your foolishness is leading you to misery. 
Rumbuha nang kahuya, Head towards that 
tree. 2 be the target or object of. Aku tung 
iyang girumbu sa insultu, I.. was the target 
of his insult. 3 [A; a] batter, ram s.t. down. 
Rumbuhun ta ning pultahan kay nawa/a 
ang yabi, Let's batter the door down be
cause we lost the key. n 1 direction or
heading taken. Tan-awa ug unsay rumbu sa 
barku, See what direction the ship took. ,Asa rumbu ning dalana? Where does this 
road lead to? Gitumba niya ang kahuy 
rum bu sa sapa, He felled the tree directly 
into the river. 2 destination, goal. 3 'target,
object aimed at. 

rumiru n rosemary, sold as a dried herb for .spice.
rumlun = RUMBLUN.
rumpi v [A; a] 1 destroy s.t. by breaking it to pieces. Ang mga tulisan mauy mirumpi 

sa pultahan, The robbers broke the door
down. Si Ilurdi mauy nagrumpi sa gusuk ni 
Kusaka, Elorde shattered Kosaka's ribs. 2
destroy a girl's reputation. Narumpi na ang 
kadungganan anang bayhana, The reputa
tion of that girl is ruined. n = RUMPI
KANDAou. - kandadu n general name
for barracudas (the lock breaker): Spby
raena jello, et al. 

run short for KARUN. 
runda v [A; al2] 1 police raid. Mga Pisi ang 
mirunda sa sugalan, The P.C. raided the 
gambling den. 2 go to s.o.'s house unex
pectedly to collect a debt, ask for charity. 
Girunda mi sa mananaygun, The carollers 
came to see us to solicit money (lit. raided
us).

rundalya n orchestra consisting mainly of 
native stringed instruments. v [Al] form a 
rundalya. 

rung a wrong answer in an exam. Rung ta
nan ang akung ansir, All my answers were 
wrong. v 1 [A; b(l)] mark s.t. wrong. 2
[B126; b6] be, become wrong. 

rungkilyu n name of a notorious bandit 
during Spanish times. v [B3(1)) flare up at 
s.o. unreasonably at the slightest provoca
tion. Murungkuyu (marungkilyu) siya kun 
mahubug, He gets mad easily when he is 
drunk.

runiyu n mimeographing machine (so called 
from the brand name Roneo). v [A; a]
mimeograph s. t. 

rup gardin n roof garden. 
rural n rural doctor, bank. Dili maayung 
ipanghuwam sa rural kay dakug pursintu, 
It's no good to borrow from rural banks 
because they charge a high percentage. 
- duktur rural doctor. (➔) bangku - rural
bank. 

rus n rose. byitnam - 1 ornamental herb 
bearing rose-like flowers: Portulaca grandi
flora. 2 k.o. venereal disease. 

rusa n rose-colored, pink. v [B] be, become 
rose-colored. 

rusal n gardenia, grown as an ornamental. 
rusaryu n rosary. v [A; b(l)] pray the rosa

. rusaryuan, rusaryuhan, rusaryuhan n rorysary beads.t 
rusas n 1 rose. 2 = RUSA. - dihapun, - di
papil kinds of chrysanthemums. - dipuki
= PUKi, 2. di- · a rose-colored. Dirusas ang
akung payung, My umbrella is rose-colored. 
v [A12] anything that is wrong with (hu
m orous euphemism). Ang nakadirusas nimu 
kay di ka kamau, The thing that's wrong 
with you is that you don't know how. 

rusitas n rosette design of jewelry. 




